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BEIJING—Google’s declaration last week that it

will no longer play ball with Chinese censors

has inflamed tensions between backers of the

free flow of information and advocates of

China’s increasingly assertive efforts to cleanse

the Internet of offensive material.

Much more is at stake than the possible

demise of a single Web site, Google.cn. “Any

effort to block open access to the Internet

would hurt the Chinese academic community

and the long-term interests of China,” says

Rao Yi, life sciences dean at Peking Univer-

sity. In recent weeks, however, China has

slapped new controls on Web content and

commerce. For example, last month the Min-

istry of Industry and Information Technology

(MIIT) issued rules intended to “weed out

pornography” on Web sites that provide con-

tent to cell-phone users. And authorities have

imposed an Internet blockade on an entire

region of western China, where people now

can access only a few sites within China.

It’s unclear whether Google’s defiance will

affect scientists. If the government were to

retaliate by adding Google.com to its roster of

forbidden sites, access could be cut off to

Gmail and two research tools, Google Scholar

and Google Earth. It wouldn’t be a total loss:

PubMed, for instance, could compensate in

part for the loss of Scholar. And some see the

upheaval as a blessing in disguise. In the long

term, argues Zhu Yong-Guan, director of the

Institute of Urban Environment in Xiamen,

“Google’s pullout will in a way stimulate

China’s own innovation.”

Google’s operations in China were fraught

from the start. When the company launched

Google.cn in January 2006, it took flak

for agreeing to censor search results, as

Microsoft’s MSN and other sites do. In that

sense, Google was merely obeying the law. A

State Council decree in 2000 bans Web con-

tent that—among other things—harms secu-

rity, subverts state power, destroys national

unity, incites ethnic hatred, disturbs social

order, or spreads obscenity.

Google’s relations with authorities soured

last summer, after government-run CCTV

accused Google.cn of suggesting obscene

associations when search terms like “mother”

and “son” were entered. The government shut-

tered the Web site temporarily. Then last

month,  Google uncovered a “highly

sophisticated” attack targeting Gmail ac-

counts of human-rights activists, according

to Senior Vice President David Drummond

in a 12 January post to Google’s official blog.

In response, he wrote, “We have decided we

are no longer willing to continue censoring

our results on Google.cn.” Google was

expected to meet with Chinese officials this

week to, as Drummond says, discuss “the

basis on which we could operate an unfiltered

search engine within the law, if at all.”

Of paramount importance to scientists

here is not Google.cn’s fate but whether

access to information in China will be further

restricted. Apparently realizing that inno-

vation requires freedom to explore new ideas,

censors are not deaf to pleas from the

academic community. When researchers

recently complained about some pages of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Web

site being blocked, according to an official

with the China Education and Research

Network, a national academic network under

Google Plots Exit Strategy As China
Shores Up ‘Great Firewall’
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Under Fire From Pharma, Institute May Lose Its Director
A long-running feud between pharmaceuti-

cal companies and the German institute that

evaluates the effectiveness of medical treat-

ments could cost the institute director his job.

Although the post is supposed to be apoliti-

cal, members of Germany’s new coalition

government have called for Peter Sawicki,

founding director of the Institute for Quality

and Efficiency in Health Care (known by its

German acronym IQWiG), to be replaced

with someone who is friendlier to the phar-

maceutical industry. As Science went to

press, the institute’s board of directors was

expected to decide on 20 January whether

Sawicki, a clinical researcher and diabetes

expert, will be replaced when his contract

runs out later this year. 

Sawicki’s supporters say the move would

endanger the institute’s reputation for impar-

tial and rigorous science, and earlier this

month a petition signed by 600 doctors and

clinical researchers called on the health min-

ister and the board to keep Sawicki on. Gerd

Antes, director of the German Cochrane

Centre in Freiburg, a not-for-profit organiza-

tion that analyzes health care effects, says

that replacing Sawicki would significantly

undermine IQWiG and its work. Antes views

the anti-Sawicki push as “part of the political

game to soften and to weaken rigorous pro-

cedures for new drugs and medical devices

in Germany.” 

IQWiG, based in Cologne, was started in

2004 as part of a reform of the German health

care system. With a function similar to the

U.K.’s National Institute for Health and Clini-

cal Excellence (NICE), IQWiG’s reports

inform the panel that decides which treatments

are covered by Germany’s publicly funded

insurance plans. Sawicki has tussled with drug

companies over access to their unpublished

studies and over reports from the institute,

such as the one that found “no evidence” that a

new product was superior to older synthetic

human insulin. Industry groups, especially the

German organization of research-based phar-

maceutical companies, VFA, have been highly

critical of IQWiG, saying, for example, that

IQWiG is too selective in deciding which stud-

ies to include in its evaluations.  

Big pharma’s attacks have even come from

outside Germany. In March 2009, the Pharma-

ceutical Research and Manufacturers of

America petitioned the Obama Administra-

GERMANY

Looking for work? Peter Sawicki heads a German

institute that has drawn the ire of drug companies

for how it evaluates medical treatments.
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the education ministry, access was restored. 

But last July’s riots in Xinjiang Uyghur

Autonomous Region strengthened the hand

of Chinese officials who favor tighter Inter-

net curbs. After claiming that social net-

working sites were used to orchestrate the

violence, authorities cut off the region’s

Internet access, complicating scholars’ lives

(Science, 11 December 2009, p. 1471). Late

last month, access was restored to many local

sites, but so far only four outside Xinjiang.

Elsewhere in mainland China, Internet

access is much freer—although Facebook,

YouTube, and major blog sites are blocked.

Across China, more restrictions are coming

on line to cope with the skyrocketing number of

people who use cell phones to access the Net:

60.8% of the country’s 384 million Internet

users. Ostensibly to fight the spread of porn,

MIIT and other organs are working to better

monitor content originating from cell phones

and to “speed up pilot projects for discovering

harmful information” on wireless Internet,

according to MIIT’s Web site. As the ministry

tightened up, Google abruptly postponed this

week’s planned release of its new mobile phone

technology in China, offering no information

on whether the launch would be rescheduled.

In an interview posted to the State Coun-

cil’s Web site last week, the council’s informa-

tion director, Wang Chen, stated that “China’s

Internet is entering an important stage of

development, confronting both rare opportu-

nities and severe challenges.” That’s one senti-

ment both proponents and critics of the Great

Firewall can agree on.

–RICHARD STONE AND HAO XIN
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From the Science

Policy Blog

The World Health Organization (WHO) is
defending itself from Wolfgang Wodarg, a
German physician who has called the

H1N1 swine flu pandemic “fake” because
the virus isn’t very different from existing
strains. WHO has dismissed Wodarg’s sug-
gestion that big pharma coaxed WHO into
declaring a pandemic so that it could pro-
duce and sell more vaccine.
http://bit.ly/8ZiYL2

Scientists at the helm of the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change are dis-
cussing steps to respond to issues raised

by e-mails uncovered at the University of
East Anglia after a theft by a presumed
hacker in November. IPCC says none of the
e-mails suggest malfeasance, but it is
nonetheless considering outside reviews
and training for authors to deal better with
outside pressures. http://bit.ly/70COJT

French science minister Valérie Pécresse has
chosen Alain Fuchs, now head of Chimie
ParisTech, to lead the National Centre for

Scientific Research, a €3.4 billion agency
whose 12,000 scientists study everything
from archaeology to astronomy.
http://bit.ly/7EK0go

A 150-page report on minority faculty at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy tiptoes around the question of racism
in trying to understand the low numbers of
underrepresented minorities—2.7% of
MIT’s science faculty and only 3.4% of the
hires in the past 20 years. Its recommenda-
tions, embraced by senior administrators
pledging to do better, include improved
mentoring, training in hidden biases, and
cluster hires as well as closer monitoring of
current practices. http://bit.ly/5yUnDQ

A diverse group of scientific publishers,
librarians, and university officials think
that all U.S. research agencies should
require their grantees to make their

papers freely available as soon as possi-
ble, in line with the policy of the National
Institutes of Health. http://bit.ly/7EkNcf 

For the full postings and more, go to
blogs.sciencemag.org/scienceinsider.

tion to put Germany on a trade and intellectual

property “priority watch list” chiefly because

of IQWiG’s influence on the German drug

market. The petition complained that the insti-

tute has “inadequately taken into account the

value of innovative pharmaceuticals,” among

other complaints. The Obama Administration

declined to put Germany on its watch list.

Sawicki acknowledges that it is difficult

for new drugs or techniques to make the

grade. “We have introduced a method based

on patient-relevant outcomes: morbidity,

mortality, and quality of life,” he says, while

avoiding what he calls “invalid surrogates,”

such as cholesterol levels or bone density.

“You can lower cholesterol and increase mor-

tality. You can lower blood pressure and

increase heart failure,” he says. Second, he

says, “we are looking for progress” rather than

just effectiveness, which means that an inno-

vation is not compared with a placebo but

with the current standard of care. “We are try-

ing to answer the question, ‘Is it better?’ ”

Sawicki says he has some sympathy for the

drugmakers: “It is very difficult to produce

something better than what we already had.”

Industry complaints about the institute

have found some support among German

politicians. In the October agreement form-

ing Germany’s new governing coalition, the

parties stated their intention to examine

IQWiG’s methods, with the goal of “increas-

ing the acceptance of the institute’s findings

among patients, caregivers, and producers.”

In late November, German media reported

that recommendations circulated among top

health policymakers called for Sawicki to be

replaced and for the institute to be made

more industry-friendly. Sawicki is also fac-

ing an ethics inquiry, which he says he

requested after a new finance director found

irregularities in expense accounts. Specifics

of the inquiry, involving a leased Audi as an

official car and business-class domestic

flights, leaked earlier this week.

The institute’s work is bound to be con-

troversial, says Antes. Similar research in the

United States has also attracted criticism

(Science, 27 November 2009, p. 1183).

Although Sawicki’s term hasn’t been flaw-

less, Antes says, he has been instrumental in

getting the institute up and running. “He

never gives in. He has a very strong spine. In

5 years, they have established an institute

with a good international reputation.” 

–GRETCHEN VOGEL

Closing shop? Attacks on Gmail accounts were the
last straw for Google China.
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